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01. Sri.Adithya Banavar,

S/o R. B. Krishna, Aged 21 years,
Residing at 206/1, 25th Cross,
5th Main, 3" Block, Jayanagar,
Bangalore - 560 011.
02. Sri.Abhimanyu Kampani
S/o Arun Kampani,
Aged 21 years, Residing at Room
No.206, Ganga Hostel,
National Law School of India University,
Bangalore-560 242.
03. Sri.Aubrey Lyngdoh,
S/o Ricky Sootinck,
Aged 22 years,
Residing at Room No.201,
Ganga N.ostelrCL3ttonalLaw School
Of India University, Bangalore-242.
04. Smt.Lakshmi Nair

D/o K.Gopalakrishnan Nair,
Aged 19 years, Residing at Room No.101,
New Mess Block, National Law School of
Indian University, Bangalore.
05. Smt.Ashwini Obulesh D/o S.Obulesh,
Aged 20 years, Residing at Romm No.201,
Niigiris Hostel, National Law Schoold of
India University, Bangalore-560 242 Complainant.
V/s
01. Palatte, Mantri Square,
Sampige Road, Bangalore-5,
Reptd by Manager.
02. M/s Pepsi Co India Holdings Pvt. Ltd.,
101/1, "A" Road , MIDC, Dhattav Roha,
Raigarh - 402 116, Maharashtra,
Repted by its Director. ' -
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M/s Pepsico India Holdings Pvt., Ltd.,
34th KM Stone, NH-4, Teppadabegur,
Nelamangala , Bangalore-562 123,
Karnataka, Repted by Its Director
M/s Aradhana Foods and Juices Pvt., Ltd.,
NH-9, Mumbal Highway, Pothireddipallaya
Village, Sangareddy, Medak District-502 295
Andhra Pradesh, Repted by Its Director.
.... Opposite Part! is
BY SRI. H.V.RAMACHAND a e0 P

_ Tn NT

The brief antecedents that lead to the filing of the complains it
U/s 12 of the Consumer Protection Act seeking direction to t e
opposite parties to stop unfair trade practice and direction to oppos e
party to pay punitive damages to the complainant, are necessary:The complainants are the students pursuing their L.L.B. Degree in
the National Law School of India University, Nagababhavi, Bangalo
The complainants went to the Manti Mall and purchased one liter wa 3r
bottle of Aquafina, a 330 ml Pepsi Tin and 350 ml bottle of Nimbi )z
from the 1' r opposite party . The one liter water bottle was given to t ie
complainant at the rate of Rs . 20/-, whereas itw4s:pur hiased at r /s
Food World Super T1aTket Ltd., at Rs.15/-. The-P" Tin purchased at
the 1'r opposite party was for Rs.50/-, at M/s Food World Super Marl at
Ltd., was Rs.25/-, the Nimbooz costed Rs.50/- at the 1°r opposite pa ty
and costed at Rs.15/- at the Food World. The M.R.P at the 1r opposte
party for these things are different from the M . R.P. marked on I ie
Identical products at Food World. Such variations have been done at
the manufacture's levels i.e., the other opposite parties .

Hence, a

notice was Issued to the opposite parties on 17/ 08/2010 and demanc A
to refund extra amount charged. The 1'^ & 4th opposite party did i of
respond to the notice, the 2"d & 3^' opposite parties on 27/08/2010 tie
manufactures have replied admitting their manufacturing . It is an unt sir
trade practice. There is no warning either on the product or separ, to
warning;,.Qn the bill that certain identical product is available at me-h
cheaper rate at other retail shops . _ It. is an unfair trade practice. It
leads to mental agony.
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i. In :iii case iiiaiy: the

2,d & 3-d opposite

parties engaged

5th ces of ac Advocate Srf.B.S.Rnaviklrai7. The V &4"' opposite par.
the Proceedings.
hough sear d remain ed absent throun_hout
11/03/2011 a version pur orte;i to be that of opposite parties 2 t
filed. It is no version at al in the e ye of law, None of the op

arh h,a.re: Signed o v ri*ie the version. The said version is sig'
and verified only by said SrLB.S Ravikiran , the Advocate .

Hence, it is r

ver,.ion at a!l,
! cn•r pT fTant has -fileA- the written statawec*t.- The opposit
parties have filed the documents and citations with affidavit, TI;
arguments ^^ere heard.

4. The ncints that arise for our consideration are:_XNTS_
A. Whether there is unfair trade practice committed
by the opposite parties?
8. What Orde,?

S. Our findings are:Point ( A) In the Positive
Point ( B) As per detailed
order for the following:-:REAShNS;Point A & 8;6. None of the allegations/facts in the complaint is challenged c
denied by the opposite parties, in the sense version filed is no version
as it has not be signed or verified by any of the opposite party Nos. 2 t
4, even Advocate has not filed the Vakalath for opposite party No.
also. Hence, the complainant is unchallenged and cannot b'
disbelieved. Even otherwise reading the complaint in conjunction will
the documents produced by the complainants and the document
produced by the opposite parties and on the verification of the bottle
shown before, this Forum by the complainants In, presence of thc,
Advocate of the opposite party on 07/03/2011 and on 18/03/2011, it i
established, admitted that opposite party Nos. 2 to 4 are th..
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PEPSI and not, the 1!
r bottles, Pepsi ttte

and the Nimbooz bottle
7 It is also an undisputed fact that the 1* opposite party give
only the plates, cups to the shop owners on hire basis , It engages it
own men to clean It and giving it to the shop owners, the food she
owners, for which he charges . The I* opposite party has no share
part being played in » the business of these food or drinks, excel
collecting his rent or charges.

that the c
3bll
Ri r of Mantri Mail and in the shop called a.

the

a

i Pailate I

opposite party and to the shop; shown In the photos . Thecomplalnan 3
went to the said - shop on 20/05/200 at 13 . 56.01 hou s and purchas4 .f
one liter Pepsi can and It was sold to them for Rs. 50/-, one lit r
Nimbooz for Rs . 50/- and one liter Aquafina water for Rs.20/- and sK J
shop collected only Rs . I20/ The M . R.P shown on the bottles s
Rs.50/- 50/- and 30/-. respectively. These are printed by opposite pat y
Nos. 2 to 4 admittedly. But on the very day , these complaint s
purchased the said Nimbooz , Pepsi and Aquaflna at Food World in t e
same Sampige Road and they paid Rs.15/-, 15/ and 15 /- respective iy
and the M . R.P. printed therein is Rs . 15/-, -15/- and I5/- or y.
Regarding the very material, how can the opposite parties print A
different M.R.Ps? How can the retailer collected the different amounts '.

9, Regarding watt r bottle of Aquafina at Mantri Mall at Pepsi W V
l.e.,of the 1" opposite fatty, It was printed as Rs.30/- and It was E, Id
to the complainants hr ts.20/-, howl there Is<noanswerr^ `t is
bottle without any chant e either In the water contents or in the gttt^rst ty

parties, has Printed R$.15/- 8

Is no
I hove

understand " vrhat this "palette " is. The
gone to the Mant Mall on 18/03/2011

1+
Shlvasa}ar " arid a v

bottle of the
Rs,25/- and the said biils."a

hours and.-;purchased a Panipurl at
754:
x
le`at`Pesl a"rtd" If i?le tirater
the M . R.R. Is Rs 30/- and it was sold at
also reads thus: -

PEPSI
PALETTE
MANTRI SQIWt
BA101- 1E-560003
KmthTKA - 5
BillNn:P244879 MCA 2011 14r54
BILL
lie. Raw ! Pricer QIV Tob.i Rs

Grand Total 75"W
VAT Details
VAT 0. 0 % !1.0!
II 26. 001) Pave
Net Bi 11 Auraait
ent 100.00
Net Balance
Total Item - > 1
total Otr --> 1.000
-Thank YQU
--Visit Agairr-
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11, These printing dif rent Mli idr the same rrsipedal witho' t
iat elthaVin.the"contents or in the
nothing but an unfair trade practice and selling It to the consumers s
really unfair trade practice and also deficiency In service . This has to I e
curtailed. How can the same material will have a different M.R.P. it
different places? There Is no answer . If the r. etaller wants to sell It Vr
higher price, it Is his business and he has to satisfy the customers th it
he is selling It at a particular price in case customers wants to We it
they may take, If they may not take or they may reject it, but ti e
manufacture cannot print different prices for the same commodity, it s
nothing but an unfair trade practice . As the prints different M.R.P. I e
will allow the retailer to gain more profit for the same. material which s
impermissible In law. The complainants are the custoomers. TI e
material purchased at a particular place has a particular M.R.P. ti e
same material wristhave -the same- M.RP. 441fterent "pieslsos_i ....:
cannot have .two different M.R.Ps . Hence, printing different M.R.Ps s

bad in law, is unfair trade practice.
12. The learned counsel for the Opposite parties citied AIR 20( 7
Delhi 137 and 1972( 10 SCC 472. There Is no dispute about ti e
preposition of law stated therein . But these principles are not applicab e
to the facts and circumstances of this case. There is no basis to apr y
these principles to this case. Discussing and distinguishing the, e
judgments will only bulk and bulge the records . Regulation 17(5) of me
Consumer's Protection Regulation 2005 prohibits quoting quotation fro n
the judgments of the Higher Courts In details .

Under the e

circumstances , if we direct the opposite parties to stop printing differe it
M.R.PS, to the same Material to be solo at different places and dire t
them to pay certain oae at on, and cost, trfei t1 w "tt d °;
ends of Justice.
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1. The Complaint Is Allowed-in-part.

b

2. The opposite parties are directed to stop printing different MRPs to
the same quantity water bottles, Pepsi Cans or bottles and Nimbooz
bottles of the same quantity and print only one M . R.P. for all the

things of equal quantities.
3. The opposite, parties . are also directed to
Rs. 5,000/- toIthe complainants within 30 d i

compensation of
,t the date ,of this

order.

4. The opposite parties are further directed to pay Rs.2,000/- to the
complainants towards cost of this litigation within 30 days from the
date of this order:
5. The opposite parties shall submit the compliance report with proof of
necessary documents to this Forum within 45 days from the date of
this order.
6. Return the extra sets filed by the parties to the concerned as under
Regulation 20(3) of the Consumer's Protection Regulation 2005.

7. Send a copy of this order to both parties free of costs , Immediately.
(Dictated to the Stenographer, transcribed and typed by him,
corrected a i then pronounced by us in the Open Forum en this
the Ist # rv of Aarii 2tif1)
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